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· Sarah Cardinal is the 2004 Female High School Athlete of the Vear, and one oft en 10 s
best high school throwers. Her personal best are as follows: Shotput, 43 feet B/4 inches;
Discus, 150 feet 8 inches; Hammer !hrow, 152 f et 4 inches. �
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In a sport where most champions bit their
peak in their 20s, Naim Suleymanoglu broke
his first world record in weightlifting when he
was just 15 years old. Soccer prodigy Freddy
Adu was earning a half million dollars a year
when be was 14. Women's tennis and wom
en's golf is flooded with teenagers eager to
become the next Maria Sharapova or Michelle
Wie. And who would have predicted LeBron
James· spectacular success in the NBA as a
teenager ? Sports, it seems, is being invaded
by youth. But such success, if it involves early
specialization, has a price.
In an effort to achieve the highest levels
in sport, athletes are specializing in sports
at younger and younger ages. And while
the aforementioned athletes might 11ever
have become as successful as they me had
they been multi-sport athletes, the average
athlete who tries to emulate them by focusing
on one sport often ends up quitting sports
altogether. In fact, studies have shown that
approximately 70 percent of athletes will quit
organized sports by the age of 131

At BFS we believe that most high school
athletes should play multiple sports, and time
are many reasons for this I'd like to share with
you.

Diversifying the Athletic
Portfolio

Most young kids do not know what sport they
will be best at eventually. An aLl1lete wbo
matures early might have an advantage in
youth football because of his size; but as his
peers mature over time and begin to equal or
exceed him in size, he might discover he has
more natural talent for wrestling. Perhaps
the tall, lanky girl who was put in basketball
because of her height would be better off in
volleyball or a track and 6.eld event. A figure
skater trained by BFS Editor Kim Goss found
she had more natural talent in ice dancing,
and still later found that she was most gifted
in ballroom dancing. Had she stuck with
6.gure skating, Kirn has little doubt she would
have abandoned sports completely.
Of course, there are natural athletes who can

seemingly excel in any sport. Dylan Russ,
our 2005 High School Male Athlete of the
Year, decided to accept a college scholarship
for footbal I, but he could have played at
the Division J level in wrestling. In fact ,
he intentionally chose a college without a
wrestling program because he thought it best
to avoid the temptation of ttying out for the
wrestling team also. But physical phenoms
such as Dylan Rush are rare exceptions to the
multi-sport rule that seems to hold for our
kids It is only by trying several sports over
several years that young athletes will find out
which sport best suits their natural athletic
gifts.
Injuries are another issue. Al Vermeil, a
professional strength coach who has earned
world champion rings in both football and
basketball, says he is alarmed at the evff
increasing number of sports medicine clinics
being established in this countty What is
causing the rise in injuries that gives rise
to tl1e need for these clinics ? Coach VenneiJ
believes one of the factors is the misguided

